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The causality in criminal law is a field of academic controversy, criminal 
scholars did not agree about  how to determination of The causality in criminal 
law. Various characteristics of the crime of dereliction of duty related criminal 
causal relationship with the theoretical differences of causality in criminal law 
are in the causal relationship between dereliction of duty in the show, but also 
lead to the judicial practice in the causal relationship of the legal malpractice 
identification principles are not unified, on the one hand that can harm results 
attributable to dereliction of matter is not unified. Then all of the responsibility 
for dereliction of duty against the results of size is not uniform, the causal 
relationship between the number of cases of dereliction of duty becomes 
indulgence or gentle excuse, is an important reason for the crime of dereliction of 
duty, that it is difficult to influence the light punishment, dereliction of duty 
crime investigation, on the other hand, is accountable to the cause the staff of 
state organs errors in some cases, a far cry from the judicial cognizance and 
public awareness, damage the legitimate rights and interests of people, affecting 
the country The enthusiasm of the work of the staff of the home office, but also to 
the behavior norms of the state personnel staff to bring chaos. This paper 
discusses the general theory of causality in criminal law, the main features of the 
causal relation to in-depth analysis of the crime of dereliction of duty, put 
forward how to in practice for objective imputation theory to judge between the 
malpractice and the harmful results of imputation methods. 
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第一章  渎职犯罪中因果关系的内涵和地位 






































































                                                        
① 《中华人民共和国刑法》第 397 条：“国家机关工作人员滥用职权或者玩忽职守，致使公共财产、国家
和人民利益遭受重大损失的，处三年以下有期徒刑或者拘役；情节特别严重的，处三年以上七年以下有期
徒刑。” 
















第二章  刑法因果关系的一般理论 















































































































                                                        
① [美]哈特、[美]奥诺尔.法律中的因果关系第二版［M］.张绍谦、孙战国译，北京：中国政法大学出版
社，2005.396。 
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